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ABSTRACT 

 
Total factor productivity (TFP) as well as its qualitative and quantitative development merits special attention 
in Iran's economic, social, and cultural development plans. Economic growth is to a large extent rooted in the 
development of trade. In the context of a currently low level of factor productivity along with lack of proper 
policies for the suitable utilization of resources, a good knowledge of this variable could be helpful. This 
study tries to evaluate the effects of exports and imports on the level of productivity using the Vector Auto 
regression (VAR) Model during 1977-2008. The empirical results suggest the existence of Granger causality 
running from imports and non-oil exports to total factor productivity and the absence of any causal relation 
between oil exports and TFP. Meanwhile, there is Granger causality between government development 
expenditures and total factor productivity while there is no such relationship between government current 
expenditures and total factor productivity. There is also a causal relationship between government 
development expenditures and imports and between imports and exports. Furthermore, total factor 
productivity is the Granger cause of non-oil exports while non-oil exports are not the Granger cause of 
imports. Imports are the Granger cause of total factor productivity; however, non-oil exports, imports, and 
total factor productivity are not the Granger cause of development expenditures. 
Key words: Total Factor Productivity (TFP), Iran, Vector Auto regression (VAR) Model, Government 
Current Expenditures, Government Development Expenditures, Government Size       

 
1. INTRODUCTION 

 
Among discussed studied in growth literature investigation of cooperation effect in foreign trade and 

productivity have special important. Exports increasing due to trade release will bring productivity increase. For 
example, this productivity increase can verify through using scale gain. Recent theoretical studies show that not 
only trade will be effective on level of productivity, but also through technology imports, the rate is growth. 
Some of economist in study of trade and growth knows one of the main reasons the economy speed to become 
industrialize and decrease important of agriculture parts. Therefore, understanding logical relation between 
suitable trade and increase total factor productivity and economy growth for compilation suit policy making for 
macroeconomics requiring general outlook in tow part of economy supply and demand for evaluation of 
suitable model and introduce appropriate way between productivity and important roles of trade component. 
That suitable trade orientation will bring through increase of total factor productivity, expansion of industrial 
products and finally economy growth. In this research after measuring variable role, that related to foreign trade 
(exports expansion and imports replacement) that will achieve in shape of suitable model. In addition, one of 
suitable method of measuring the total factor productivity will achieve the total factor productivity. In this 
article, evaluate economy effect (export and import) with use vector auto regression model (VAR) during 1977-
2008 in Iran. and for this purpose in beginning introduce subject literature that consist of two part trade (export-
import), economy growth, productivity and subject background, and then make productivity model, model 
introduction, produce interpretive model, enduring variable test, active model analysis, variance analysis, 
Granger cause and finally will evaluate conclusion.  

 
1-1.Trade (export-import), economy growth and productivity 
This theory is not new that foreign trade has positive effect on rate of productivity growth. The 

supporters of export development strategy discussed for a very long time that external effect cause of export 
parts increase productivity in whole of economy. Trade Theoreticians offered various model in decade of 1990 
that according to these trade with increased number of market range affected on economy growth. Above-
mentioned model predict that trade have positive effect on economy development through increase of 
productivity growth. For example in Young, model leaving through function (that show spillover effect between 
goods) is noticeable of main factor for productivity growth. According to above-mentioned model, until one 
country have not complete use of learning process through function, and don’t achieve requiring specialization 
to produce related goods. The trade release cause more productivity and economy growth. ROMER state that 
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trade difficulties was preemptive factor for present new product, and using imports organization then attracts 
new technology, and in this way leaves destructive effect on product effectiveness. 

If following trade release productivity increase the obtain profit of it will be more than effectiveness 
result of fixed profit on trade traditional theory. In addition, the relation between international trade and 
productivity can explain by competitive powers. Since leading, an economy to foreign trade cause more rivalry 
and have positive effect on level of productivity and product quality and variation in developing countries. So 
domestic organization by more performance use as existent profit and improve their productivity in short-term. 
Nevertheless, this question raised yet, that what extend the trade and foreign rivalry can raise higher rate of 
productivity. In economy development literature accomplished many studies because of cross-country data, 
about relation between foreign trade policies and country economy development, the experimental found that 
obtain are not same and certain. Aside from these contradictory s evidences, even positive unity of trade 
variable and economy development interpreted in various ways. For example some of researchers believed that 
long-term unity observed between exports, economy development, and its only reflection of quicker gathering 
of resources in economies base on export, and can’t assign it to the active result of export on productivity 
development. 

 
1-2. Subject background: experimental evidences 
Tybout and Westbrook [1] examined the effect of trade releases on productivity on basis of Panel data for 

some of industrial factory in Mexico during (1984-1995). The obtain result show that follow by release in most 
industry average cost decreased specially in product exchangeable goods. The mainly cost decrease about 
importable goods due to relative important of productivity, and its more inexpensive about exportable goods 
cause of imports organization. In this study, the saving profit calculated in small scale. 

Amiti and Konings [2] examined the effect of trade release on total factor productivity, with use 
regression model base on micro data on level of organization. The obtain result about effect of support on total 
factor productivity was severely sensitive on way of productivity measuring. 

BjurekandDurevall[3] studied the effect of market release especially plane of structural modification on 
total factor productivity during (1991-1995) in Zimbabwe, with use panel data on industry infrastructure during 
(1980-1995). The obtain result show that during structural modification the total factor productivity have not 
average development. However, at end of two year (1994-1995) the most infrastructures experienced positive 
development in total factor productivity. 

Chand and Sen[4] examined the trade release effect on productivity development according panel data 
from 30 industries during 1973-1988 in India. The obtain result evaluated above-mentioned effect positive. 
Moreover, mediator organization release has had more effect on total factor productivity as regards importation 
of final goods. 

Sjoholm[5] with use product function approach on micro data on level of Indonesia organization show 
that, the foreign trade cooperation leading to development of organization productivity. In fact, exportable 
organization has higher productivity growth. 

Kim[6] examined the release effect on productivity and market rivalry and scale effectiveness with use 
36 factory during (1966-1988) in Korea. He supposed incomplete rivalry in model, show that trade release 
improved productivity growth, rivalry and scale effectiveness. 

Miller And Upadhyay[7] examined the effect of open economy degree, trade policies and human 
recourses on total factor productivity, with use panel data for group of developed and developing country. The 
obtain result show that more open economy degree leaded to total factor productivity higher growth. The effect 
of human recourses on productivity depends on open economy degree in countries with low income. This effect 
is negative for poor counties with more limitation on foreign trade and above-mentioned effect is positive for 
poor countries with more open economy. 

Ferreira and Rossi [8] studied the effect of trade improving on total factor productivity with regard to 
panel data from 16 industries for 13 years during (1985-1997) in Brazil. Their studies result show that there is 
stability and logical relation between trade improving and industrial performance. According to the effect of 
tariff, decrease is considerable on growth rate of total factor productivity and individually of each worker. 

Yaghmaiyan[9] discussed the result of experimental test on neoclassical theory supporter base on export 
growth. He uses the regression analysis bas on sectional and time series data for 66 developing countries during 
year (1971-1980 and 1981-1990). The obtain result show that distribution part of employment and produce and 
side of factory part have role in raising economy quantitative performance. There is no statistical certification 
for export growth theory in this study. In addition, growth theory base on export studied with use causality test. 
Neoclassical theory or trade growth base on the causal relation from export to economy growth is one of 
experimental and theoretical conflict subject [10, 11]. Young[12, 13] examined direction of causal relation 
between export growth and produce for 37 countries with use extended test. In addition, they found that there 
were not statistical certification from neoclassical theory of export growth only in fore country Indonesia, 
Egypt, Southeast Asia Countries, or other country just became industry. In three countries, the test result 
confirms this theory, that product growth leading to more growth of export. However, about other five countries 
economy growth had less export growth. The Young [13] result generally does not achieved experimental 
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certification for export growth theory. Generally, in study by Dodaro[10] obtained some result for 87 
developing countries; in addition, he does not find any experimental certification for export growth theory in 
country that called became recently industry. Dodaro [10] result just confirmed in this theory seven poor and 
low-income countries. In addition, many studies examined about relation between trade and economy growth in 
Iran. That we pointed to some of it. 

Akbary and KarimyHasinjeh[14] studied the effect of export development on economy growth and 
investment base on FEDR product function for year 1977-1996. The obtain result of this study show that 
industry and oil export growth effect on economy development on vast level is logical and strong. Moreover, 
above-mentioned relation is two sides and there is economy growth to development of industry export. In this 
way the growth of non-oil export, (mainly consist of traditional and agricultural goods) have no effect on 
economy growth. In addition, accomplishment of capital in economy was effective on economy and non-oil 
export and industry and non-industry export development have no meaningful effect on it. On level of parts the 
effect of export growth on increase value of industry and mine parts, by far is greater than agriculture part. 
Shoraka and Safavi[15] studied the relation between economy and exports growth in agricultural, industry and 
services with use Granger causality test andFedrmodel during 1960-1994.the result of this study show that in 
IRAN non-oil export had positive effect on economy growth, and this effect in industry part is more than other 
part. They [15] studied the exports effect In Iran industry growth with use-modified shape of Chenery data 
model with nine separating industry infrastructure in side of other industry growth resources. The obtain result 
show that Iran industry part growth mainly depend on expansion of do9mestic request. The export development 
effect of industry imports was negative on growth of this part during (1980-1990). This effect also is positive 
for years (1990-1994) means the year of first program of economy, social, cultural, development of country, but 
have small part. About infrastructure country industry, wood, foodstuffs, machinery, chemical and weaving 
industry one by one had more growth rate through development of industrial imports. 

GalalNainy and RezazadehMohamady[16].with use produce function model and study eight oil-rich 
country like IRAN calculated that export effect(oil and non-oil) on economy growth of this countries have been 
less than other developing countries. 

Farjady and Lally[17] studied export effect and imported variable (including related, capital and 
consumer import). On e3conomy growth base on produce, function model for years  
(1962-1995). The obtain result show that there is one positive and strong relation between import and export 
growth rate and economy. The effect of capital and relative imports goods on economy growth is positive and 
meaningful, however consumer import have not important effect on economy growth, moreover, in comparison 
to increase import of capital goods to domestic capital goods the economy growth will be increase.  

KianyandHasanvand[18] achieved this result with use Granger causality method that export growth (oil, 
non-oil) has not effect on economy. 

Motevasely[19] examined the export effect on gross domestic product with use Granger causality test for 
years 1960-1996.TavakoliandEsfahaniHashemian[20] examined the relation between export on product growth 
in industrial and agricultural infrastructure and basis of two numeral classifications ISIC, the agriculture part 
with use Feder product function model and on year 1368-1996 information. The result of this research show that 
the country industry and infrastructure react positive and meaningful toward export growth. Moreover, the 
reaction of foodstuff industry has been more than other industry toward change of export growth in comparison 
to industry parts with agricultural have more effectiveness toward it exports. 

Azimi[21] studied the effect of non- oil export on economy growth base on side effect and productivity 
with uses product function model, the result of this research does not approve non-oil export effect on growth of 
gross domestic product without oil in Iran according to statistical data on year 1968-1998. 

 
PRODUCTIVITY MODELING 

 
In this article, for calculation of total factor productivity use from economy testing method. In this way at 

first, consider certain function model for product function and then evaluated it by economy testing method, and 
finally according to evaluated function can estimate attraction of work and capital product. After obtain the 
attraction of work and capital can estimate amount of total factor productivity differences on mentioned years. 
Therefore, for estimate total it needs evaluate of product function as follows: 

(1) 1,0  LAKy  
 A is total productivity index here with have not limited β+α output possibility is possible. Toward 

unstable scale. Divide equation (1) by L, the equation-specifying base on product and individual capital.  
1 LAKy  

This product function could have output toward fixed, increasing or reducer scale it is depend on β+α one 
by one great, equal or  less than, with calculate  logarithm from equation (2) and again rewriting of it will be 
follow the estimable product function .     

LnLLnkLnALny )1(    
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The output condition toward stable scale demand, that mean the LnL index is equal zero (1-β+α). Then 
after estimate equation (4) for each part, separately total productivity for each of economy part with use follow 
equation. 

LnLLnKLnyLnATFPLn    
In fact, in above-mentioned equation LN of total factor productivity and LNA is just SOLO remain that 

calculate in this way.  
Modelused inthisstudyare as follows. 

),,,,( DUMDLGCDLGIDLmDLxfTFP   
DLX:  Logarithmsubtractingexports. 
DLM: Subtractinglogimportation 
DLGI: Logarithmicdifference betweentheconstructioncosts 
DLGC: Logarithmicdifference betweencurrentgovernmentspending 
DUM: Virtualvariablesforthe war years 
 
5 -Theanalyticalmodel: 
Todeterminethe effect ofimports and exportsontotal factorproductivitymodel,Kim(2008) has 

selectedasthe basemodel 
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Inthe aboveexpression 
Totalfactorproductivity: totalfactorproductivity 
DLEXP: Logdifferenceof exports 
DLIMP: Subtractinglogimportation 
DLGI: Logarithmicdifference betweenexpenditure of cost 
DLGC: Logarithmicdifference betweencurrent costs  
Exports, imports, the sizeofthedataseriesusedwhenthe central bankand the capital 

stockoftheachievementsandemployment obtained. 
 
6 –Enduring test variables: 
Dicke unit basic tests -one of themost commonteststhatFullergeneralizedduring process to 

identifythetime series thatused. 
Inthisstudy thedickey Fullertestextendedfortime-seriesvariables tosave 

space,Isummarizetheresultsdescribedin Table 1reported andit foundthatall thevariablesconsideredinthis 
paperarestatic. 

 
Table 1. DICKE Fuller unit basic testresultsfortheextendedtime seriesmodel 

Series name DICKY extended 
statist 

 Probe Explanation 
1% 5% 10% 

Total factor 
productivity - 4.6 - 4.33 - 3.58 - 3.22 0.0055 It is on enduring level 

DLX - 4.35 - 2.56 - 1.95 - 1.6 0.0001 It is on enduring level 
DLM - 3.6 - 2.56 - 1.95 - 1.6 0.0008 It is on enduring level 

DLGC - 2.62 -2.65 - 1.95 - 1.6 0.01 It is on enduring level 
DLGI - 1.69 -2.65 - 1.95 - 1.6 0.08 It is on enduring level 

 
7 –Dynamicanalysismodel(accounting problems) 
Twoimportanttools of VAR model,responsefunctionsandvariancecan be 

stimulatedinthisstudyusingthedynamicmodelanalyzed. 
Reactionexcitation is functions useful toolforanalyzingthe dynamicbehavior of themodelvariablesoccurin 

theothermodel variablesareunpredictableshocks. 
Forecast errorvarianceofchanges showinthetargetvariable its ownshocksandshocksofothervariablesin 

thesystematdifferent times. 
Reactionfunctions show the dynamicbehaviorof variablesover timewhenmeasuredagainstastandard 

deviation ofshockstoother variables. 
In other words,theresponseisafunction ofreaction theendogenousvariablestoshocksdue tosystemerror. 
 
1-7 -the shockresponsefunctionscontaincurrentgovernmentspending 
Ifashockon theproductivityof allfactors of productionintoimportsfrom thetotalproductivityof 

productionfactorshaveadescendingtrendinthethirdperiodreached itsMax, then decreased,andthenincreased will 
damped in thelong-termtrend. 

•If, shock on export of the totalproductivityfactors productioninto thenhadadownward 
trendduringthefirstquarterreached itsMax andthenthe processhas fallenandeventually will damp. 
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•If,ashockfromthe currentgovernmentspendingtototalproductivityof factors of productioninto 
First,anupward trendandreachedthethird termto theMax andthenadecreasing trend and eventuallywill damped.  

 
2-7-responsefunctionscontain theimpactof governmentdevelopmentexpenditure 
•If,ashockon theproductivityof allfactors of productionintoimports from Thetotalproductivityof 

productionfactorshaveadescendingtrendinthethirdperiodreached itsMax andthendownandthenupthe process will 
damped in the long-term. 

•If,ashockon theexportofthetotalproductivityof factors of productioninto Firstthenhadadownward trendin 
thefourthperiodandreachedtheirMax Thetrendhas decreasedandeventually will damped. 

•If, a shocktotheconstructioncostsofthetotalproductivityof factors of productioninto First,anupward 
trendandreachedthethird termto theMax andthenadecreasing trendandeventually will damped. 

 
8 –Analysisof Variance 
SinceVARmodelsincludingnon-binding parametersareexcessive, theycannotusedto predict inshort-term. 

Thevariancecan be sequenceofchangesthataffecthowthe sequenceofitscomponents andthe extentof 
theimpairmentcomponentinfluenced byothervariableswithinthe system. 

Asalreadymentionedintheexcitationfunctions ofreactionsofshocktoanendogenousvariable 
Othervariablesareplottedon Variancechangesintheendogenousvariablestoshocksin otherendogenousvariablescan 
beseparated Inthis waythe contribution ofshocksto differentvariablesin themodelforecast errorvariance 
Avariablein the shortand long termare expected.Theforecast errorvariance, thevolatilityof 
eachvariableinresponse toshocksto thevariablesenteredintothe model This waywe willbe able 
toshareeachvariableonothervariableschangesover timearemeasured.Indeed,thevarianceofeachshockinthe forecast 
turns out to beaspecificvariable. Whengovernmentspendingisnowthelargest singlevariableinexplainingthe 
variance Total factorproductivityinmanufacturinghaslongbeenimporting andvariableexplainingthe 
varianceinproductivityisthe lowestshare ofexports,Butwhentheconstructioncostsare 
Variableexplainingthelargestvarianceinproductivityis thecost offactors of production. 
Constructionandvariableexplainingthe varianceinproductivityisthe lowestshare ofexports. 

A) Thestategovernmentisnowspending 
 

Variance Decomposition of TFP: 
Period S.E. TFP DLOG (M) DLOG (X) DLOG (GC) 

1 0.000846 100.0000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 
2 0.000891 90.33277 4.410891 2.117109 3.139227 
3 0.000998 72.71127 19.37283 1.687071 6.228828 
4 0.001027 68.75378 21.00522 3.221051 7.019954 
5 0.001052 68.68584 21.24104 3.164529 6.908586 
6 0.001053 68.63117 21.18880 3.165741 7.014295 
7 0.001055 68.39514 21.38278 3.166143 7.055944 
8 0.001057 68.25319 21.46781 3.210073 7.068923 
9 0.001058 68.22490 21.45315 3.215389 7.106562 
10 0.001058 68.18436 21.48751 3.215192 7.112939 

 

 
Whenthere is governmentdevelopmentexpenditure 
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A. Whenthere is an oil export. 

 
Cholesky ordering: TFP, DLOG (M), DLOG (XOIL), DLOG (GOV) 

 
When there are non-oil exports. 
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Granger causality:    
Animportantapplication ofVARcausalityrelationshipbetweenvariables.Grangercausalityonlyin 

thesenseofcausalitycan beassessedwithcontinuousvariables Inthis casebased ontheGrangercausality 
arebetweenexportsandimportswith theinterruptionof thetotalproductivityoffactors of productionare andthe 
resultsshowed thatimportsGrangercauseproductivityistotal factorproductivity. Non-oil 
exportsGrangerbecauseproductivityistotal factorproductivity butoilexportsGrangerbecauseproductivityistotal 
factorproductivity.CurrentgovernmentspendingGrangercausesproductivityistotal factorproductivity 
butcivilgovernmentexpenditureGrangercausesproductivityistotal factorproductivity todeterminethecost ofthetwo 
partsseparated includingcurrent, development expenditure is As well as exports, including oil exports,and non-
oil separatedinto two parts. 
 
2. CONCLUSION 

 
•Governmentdevelopmentexpenditure is Grangercauses total factor productivity. Because the 

developmentcoststodevelopinfrastructure,educationandhuman capitalandetc.thereforecanresult 
intotalfactorproductivityboost. 

•Theconstructioncost ofimportsisdue toGranger. Providingtheinfrastructure andthe possibility 
ofexpandingproductionandimports ofintermediatematerialswillprovided. 

•Totalfactorproductivityisthe production ofnon-oilexportsGrangercause. Itprovidesacompetitivecountryin 
theworld. 

•ImportsGrangercauseproductivityistotal factorproductivity. It provides possibility 
ofimportingmachineryandraw materials, productionandexport ofproducts. 

•Non-oil exports, importsandtotalfactorproductivity, primarily because of Granger's 
constructioncostsandconstructioncosts,nowaretheoilrevenue. 

•Non-oilimportsdo notGrangercause. Because of non-oil have many exchange. 
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•OilexportsGranger is not causetotal factorproductivitybecause oftheoilexportsof raw 
materialsand...andhightechnologythatcouldboostproductivityof allfactors of production. 

•Non-oil exportsGrangerbecausetotal factorproductivitybecauseofthe non-oilexportstothehigher required 
technologyInaddition,we alsodemandmainlybydeveloped 
countrieslikeBritain,Germanyand...areindicatingthatthistypeoftechnologyexportswashigher 
couldraisetheproductivityof allfactors of production. 
 
There are government current expenditures. There are government development expenditures. 
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There are oil exports.                                                     There are on-oil exports. 
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